RESIDENCE CREDIT FOR EXTENDED EDUCATION

ACADEMIC SENATE POLICY S86-141

RESOLVED

Effective Fall 1986, all academic credit bearing coursework offered through Extended Education shall be designated as occurring in a Special Session and as qualifying for residence credit except for coursework undertaken through concurrent enrollment ("Open University") or for contract courses. Only coursework whose content and instructor has been recommended and approved by the relevant academic program or department will be offered for academic credit. Graduate coursework offered in any special session other than Summer Session also must be approved by the Graduate Council and the Dean of Graduate Studies; and be it further

That it is not the intention of this resolution to abrogate the University's responsibility to provide instructional resources

RESOLVED where student demand is demonstrated. Justification for proposing the offering of permanent courses from the University Bulletin through Extended Education during the academic semester is required.

**APPROVED BY PRESIDENT WOO, MAY 20, 1986**